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1978-2012 60 papers

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Over the past 25 years a lot has changed in structural biology in drug discovery but one thing that hasn’t changed is the need for x-ray quality crystals to solve inhibitor complexes.
I have been involved in this area for over 25 years, wanted to share with you some of the observations and possible contributions we made to improve this process over the years



Crystallizing Proteins 28 years in the business!!


 

EMBL Heidelberg 1975- 
1984


 

La Roche Basel 1985- 
2000


 

Novartis Basel 2003-2012


 

2000-2003


 

Actelion Basel 2013



Heidelberg1985 My first crystallization paper
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1985-1999 Roche, The Glory Days
Solve new structures and publish!!



The gang of four 24 May 1990
Roche Research and Development prize

Christian Oefner , Fritz Winkler, Allan D’Arcy,  David BannerChristian Oefner , Fritz Winkler, Allan D’Arcy,  David Banner



Protein crystallisation: dumb luck or science?



Getting interested in the crystallization itself: 
DLS as a pre-screening Q.C. 1992



1994 rationalizing crystallization the basic questions
Is the protein “crystallizable”? Are the crystals good enough?Is the protein “crystallizable”? Are the crystals good enough?

If your protein passes the Q.C. the 
chances are> 70% that you will get 

crystals in your screens 

If your protein passes the Q.C. the 
chances are> 70% that you will get 

crystals in your screens



Rationalizing crystallization
If you fail, make sure you can explain why to your boss!

Molecular biology - Protein construct

DLS=OK/no

SDS page = OK/no
SEC = OK/no

No degradation over time even at elevated  
temperature (crystallization at 80mg/ml) no

(Specific) Enzymatic activity/no
Cpd binding confirmed/no
NMR/no

No hits



Proteins that are perfect but difficult to crystallizeProteins that are perfect but difficult to crystallize

Classes of proteins 
“The good, the bad and the ugly”

Proteins that cannot crystallizeProteins that cannot crystallize

Aggregation/wrongly folded

Proteins that are easy to crystallize Proteins that are easy to crystallize 

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
This does not mean we should produce dirty proteins, the purer the better



Single predictive method still hard to find: 

Protein crystallizes spontaneously
1.27A

The 2% of folded protein crystallizes
1.4A

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
For comparison, a very close homologue: TLL1
I hope you see a difference.  TLL1 spectrum is very ugly, but if you look with great detail some dispersion can be found.
This suggest that a small fraction of the protein actually is folded.

I know some of you are thinking, this is a lot of hand waving.  A last theory slide, can we quantify the amount of folded protein.



1995 Spontaneous proteolysis is not always bad



Using proteases to influence crystallization

1. Bromelain
2. Thermolysin
3. Proteinase K
4. Pepsin
5. Clostripain
6. Actinase E
7. Elastase
8. Endoproteinase Glu-C
9. alpha-chymotrypsin
10.Papain
11.Subtilisin
12.Trypsin
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Using proteases to influence crystallization

• Add 1:1000 concentration of protease to target protein
• Incubate overnight at 4° and 20°
• Run gel

1. Bromelain
2. Thermolysin
3. Proteinase K
4. Pepsin
5. Clostripain
6. Actinase E
7. Elastase
8. Endoproteinase Glu-C
9. alpha-chymotrypsin
10.Papain
11.Subtilisin
12.Trypsin

Full length

Useful fragment?
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56432.3

55575.6
50299.807.7

56464.8

57411.0
63249.6 645

30000.00 40000.00

35938.0

35061.0

28038.8
35025.3

35966.7

36079.9

37010.1 44921



Nice kit of proteases

Used at the start of a 
project , gives an indication 
of  stability and how “folded” 

a protein is. 

Used at the start of a 
project , gives an indication 
of  stability and how “folded” 

a protein is.



1996 Enzymatic de-glycosilation to improve crystal 
quality

1. NEP glycosilated
2. NEP Pngase treated
3. NEP Endo-H treated

1       2             3          

Human neprilysin
~8 A

~2.5 A



1996 Messing with oils (a messy business)



2003 Sweet paper!

6 Recommended 
Song Tan, The Pennsylvania State University, PA, USA. F1000 Structural Biology 
14 Jul 2003 | Technical Advance 

This short, simple but sweet paper makes a strong case for using a 
modified microbatch, under-oil method over traditional hanging drop setups for screening 
crystallization conditions. 

The authors show that microbatch crystallization trials under an oil that permits diffusion 
(and therefore gradual concentration of the drop) produces crystals in roughly twice as 
many trials compared to microbatch trials under a non-diffusible oil. 

6 Recommended 
Song Tan, The Pennsylvania State University, PA, USA. F1000 Structural Biology 
14 Jul 2003 | Technical Advance 

This short, simple but sweet paper makes a strong case for using a 
modified microbatch, under-oil method over traditional hanging drop setups for screening 
crystallization conditions. 

The authors show that microbatch crystallization trials under an oil that permits diffusion 
(and therefore gradual concentration of the drop) produces crystals in roughly twice as 
many trials compared to microbatch trials under a non-diffusible oil.

http://f1000.com/thefaculty/member/1690973211305081
http://f1000.com/thefaculty/structbiol


1992 Site directed mutagenesis to improve 
crystallization 

ICCBM 1992 Freiburg
E. Villafranca Point mutations on  HumanThymidylate 
Synthase McElroy, et.al

http://molpharm.aspetjournals.org/content/63/1/167.full
http://molpharm.aspetjournals.org/content/63/1/167.full
http://molpharm.aspetjournals.org/content/63/1/167.full
http://molpharm.aspetjournals.org/content/63/1/167.full


Surface residue mutation 
with  E. coli gyrase

1999 Crystal engineering Modifying the protein to obtain 
suitable crystals:

Only limited number of mutations 
were required (10)
Every mutation had an effect
Most were positive

N-terminal and 
loop deletions with 
S. aureus gyrase
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2002 A newly designed screen



2003 Trying to influence nucleation (urban myths)



Helping the nucleation

Acta Cryst. (2007). D63, 564-570
Heterogeneous nucleation of three-dimensional protein nanocrystals
D. G. Georgieva, M. E. Kuil, T. H. Oosterkamp, H. W. Zandbergen and J. P. 
Abrahams

http://scripts.iucr.org/cgi-bin/citedin?search_on=name&author_name=Georgieva,%20D.G.
http://scripts.iucr.org/cgi-bin/citedin?search_on=name&author_name=Kuil,%20M.E.
http://scripts.iucr.org/cgi-bin/citedin?search_on=name&author_name=Oosterkamp,%20T.H.
http://scripts.iucr.org/cgi-bin/citedin?search_on=name&author_name=Zandbergen,%20H.W.
http://scripts.iucr.org/cgi-bin/citedin?search_on=name&author_name=Abrahams,%20J.P.
http://scripts.iucr.org/cgi-bin/citedin?search_on=name&author_name=Abrahams,%20J.P.


Many nucleation agents but no 
“Holy Grail”Yet


 

McPherson and Schlichta 1987: Crushed mineral 
materials 


 

Punzi et al.1991: Polyvinylidene Difluoride


 

Chayen et al. 2001: Porous silica 


 

Rong et al. 2004: Porous silica


 

Pechkova et al. 2001: 2002 Langmuir–Blodgett technique 


 

Fermani et al. 2001: Polymeric films. 


 

Haushalter and McPherson 2002: Nanoengineered 
Surfaces


 

Molecularly imprinted polymers 2011 Saridakis



Maybe we need to go back to our original notes


 

And there will be a magic pot of seeds that shall contain 
Animal hair, Protein crystals, Keratin, Snake skin, and any 
other “Junk” you find in the lab.

And it will produce a miracle
Improved Success of Sparse Matrix Protein
Crystallization Screening with Heterogeneous
Nucleating Agents
Anil S. Thakur1, Gautier Robin2, Gregor Guncar1, Neil F. 
W. Saunders1, Janet Newman3, Jennifer L. Martin1,2, 
Bostjan Kobe1,2*



Microseed Matrix Seeding (MMS)

Acta Cryst. (2004). D60, 601-605 
Microseed matrix screening to improve crystals of yeast cytosine 
deaminase 
G. C. Ireton and B. L. Stoddard

A crystallization strategy termed `microseed matrix 
screening. 
This method is an extension of conventional seeding 
techniques in which microseeds from the nucleation step 
are systematically seeded into new conditions where all 
components of the drop are allowed to vary to screen for 
new nucleation conditions or subsequent growth of well 
ordered crystals. 

A crystallization strategy termed `microseed matrix 
screening.
This method is an extension of conventional seeding 
techniques in which microseeds from the nucleation step 
are systematically seeded into new conditions where all 
components of the drop are allowed to vary to screen for 
new nucleation conditions or subsequent growth of well 
ordered crystals. 

http://scripts.iucr.org/cgi-bin/citedin?search_on=name&author_name=Ireton,%20G.C.
http://scripts.iucr.org/cgi-bin/citedin?search_on=name&author_name=Stoddard,%20B.L.


2007 MMS, a paradigm shift for optimizing crystals



D’Arcy , Marsh and Villard: Acta Cryst. (2007). D63

MMP12 

BVP 

USP7

Trypsin

PPE 

Matrix Microseeding Screening, 
Initial results are encouraging
Without seeds With seeds



Initial success

3 hits 53 hits 

1 hit 64 hits 

Minus seedsMinus seeds Plus seedsPlus seeds

Twinning No twinning


 

A simple and automated matrix 
seeding method 


 

Increased hit rates in 
crystallization screens 


 

Reduce twinning


 

Better diffraction quality
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Poor starting points to crystals : bushels and 
“hairs” (1)

100mM Mg Formate
15% peg 3350

1.1M di ammonium tartrate
100mm bis tris pH 6.0/7.0

14 % PEG 8K,      0.1 M 
Tris pH 7.5

20 % PEG 3350,      0.2 M 
MgSO4

32 % PEG 200,       0.1 M Tris 
pH 8.5



Poor starting points to crystals (2) :spherulites

Complex structure solved of natural compoundComplex structure solved of natural compound

Fab complexes combined with matrix seeding, gives crystals of target 
protein for the first time.



Summary


 

Automated crystallization and nanolitre drops, have reduced 
protein required for screening


 

Many tools and options for modifying our protein to crystallize


 

Thanks to synchrotron beam lines we don’t need large 
crystals, small is better (large enough to handle and mount)


 

Imaging systems and data bases allow a better analysis of 
crystallization results


 

Improved analytic methods for protein characterization and 
inhibitor selection (DLS,DSF,SPR,NMR)


 

MMS dramatically improves crystal optimization
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Thank you for you attention



Any questions??



Backup



PubMed: D’Arcy A. 


 

1978-2012 
61 Crystallization or structure papers (really only 60)

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen






1997 Allan D’Arcy, Bob Cudney and Joe Ng
run first RAMC



2002 Room temperature testing for diffraction quality

Mitigen



Lower peg

Starting condition Index 74
0.2 M Li Sulfate, 
0.1 M Bis-Tris pH 5.5, 25% w/v PEG 3350

Starting condition Index 74
0.2 M Li Sulfate, 
0.1 M Bis-Tris pH 5.5, 25% w/v PEG 3350

Dilute 
protein

4 deg
Changed pH: no xtalsChanged pH: no xtals

Changed salt conc. No xtalsChanged salt conc. No xtals

Classical optimization compared with MMS

Changed tempChanged temp

Changed Protein Conc.Changed Protein Conc.

Changed ppt ConcChanged ppt Conc



Starting condition Index 74
0.2 M Li Sulfate, 
0.1 M Bis-Tris pH 5.5, 25% w/v PEG 3350

0.2 M Na Chloride, 0.1 M Tris pH 7.5, 25% 
w/v PEG 3350

0.2 M Ammonium Sulfate, 0.1 M Bis-Tris pH 
5.5, 25% w/v PEG 3350Matrix seedMatrix seed

Classical optimization compared with MMS



2003 The protein as a variable
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Linear increase in nucleation with drop size



Conclusions


 

How much has changed?


 

You still need a roadmap


 

You need a tool box


 

You can’t rely on Serendipity


 

3 things in life are for sure


 

Death, taxes and chemists won’t make soluble compounds 



Not to be confused with the other Al’s oil!!



Nucleation and seeding | Allan D’Arcy | September  2007 RAMC

Title 
Subtitle


 

27 proteins tested 


 

25 showed improvement (increased hit rate, better 
morphology or better diffraction)


 

92.6% 



Spontaneous proteolysis of 
Malt1BYC918 complex


 

09/35 (rebatch of BYC dimer)


 

JCSG screen over Christmas gave crystals in new condition 10% PEG 
3350, 0.2M Ammonium Nitrate


 

Crystals produced from proteolytic digestion in peg/nitrate


 

Chymotrypsin and subtilisin produce similar fragments of ~ 28334 Da
0000.0030000.004

28322.9

27506.8

27377.0

27307.1

82.225668.2

29478.7

40

32091.4

0000.0030000.004

28334.2

27448.1

21234.9

28364.0

28651.531986.3

4



Screening: 
HTS or focused, how much should you do?


 

Number of conditions screened Results


 

192 20


 

192+ 500 more 21


 

Around 300 is a good compromise (e.g Index, Pegs, SaltRx)


 

400-600nl total drop size


 

2 temperatures 4deg and 20 deg if protein is available.


 

Different drop ratios if protein is available.


 

Use a reliable & versatile robot and good plates. 


 

How to increase our chances of getting a “hit:



Thank you for your attention
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